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PURPOSE

The Audit and Accountability Bureau (AAB) conducted the Suicide lnteruention and First
Aid Kits Audit, Court Services Division - Central Bureau, under the authority of the
Sheriff of Los Angeles County. The audit was pedormed to determine how the Los
Angeles County Sheriff's Department (Department) adhered to its policies and
procedures and California state law related to Suicide lntervention Kits (SlKs) and First
Aid Kits (FAKs). The AAB also evaluated the Departmenl's compliance, in part, with
requirements of the United States Department of Justice (DOJ) Mental Health Joint
Settlement Agreement (Settlement Agreement).1

The AAB conducted this audit under the guidance of Generally Accepted Government
Auditing Standards.2 The AAB determined the evidence obtained was sufficient and
appropriate, providing a reasonable basis for the findings and conclusions based on the
audit objectives.

BACKGROUND

The Los Angeles Superior Court (LASC) system is comprised of thirty-eight branch
courthouses, twenty-four of which handle criminal cases. As the only court system in
Los Angeles County, an area which encompasses eighty-eight cites and over ninety law
enforcement agencies, it serves a population of over len million people. Throughout the
coud system, there were over'180,000 criminal case filings and over 10,000 menlal
health case filings during fiscal year 2016-2017.3

The Depadment's Court Services Division (CSD) is responsible for carrying out the
duties of the Sheriff as the Chief Ministerial Officer of the LASC. The CSD personnel
provide courthouse, counroom, and prisoner security to the Superior Courts.a There
are three bureaus within CSD which handle prisoner security inside the courthouses:
Court Services East Bureau, Court Services West Bureau, and Coud Services Central
Bureau. The CSD, Central Bureau is responsible for the largest population of inmates

1 On August 5, 2015, Sheriff Jam McDonnell and the Department entered into an agreement with the United States
Department ol Justice to address suicide prevention and mental health care in custody, case CV 15-5903.
2 United States Government Accountability Oflice - By the Comptroller General of the United States, Government
Auditing Standards. December 201 1.
3 Los Angeles Superior Court 2016 /2017 Annual Report pp. 6, 12-13,20.
a Manual of Policy and Procedures (MPP) 52-08/010.00, Functions and Responsibilities (December 2013).
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who are transported to and temporarily housed in court holding facilities (lockups)
pending their judicial proceedings.5

The Department, in partnership with the Los Angeles County Department of Mental
Health, works to provide for the mental health and well-being of all inmates temporarily
housed in LASC lockups. Although every eflort is made to provide the highest level of
mental health treatment, individuals can become depressed or suicidal at different
stages of coud proceedings.6

On August 5, 2015, Sheriff Jim McDonnell and the Department entered into an
agreement with the DOJ to address suicide prevention and mental health care in

custody. The settlement agreement recognizes the Department's commitment to
addressing the serious medical and mental health needs of inmates in its custody, and
the need to ensure their reasonable safety.

The settlement agreement calls for the presence of SlKs and FAKs in the control booth
or officer's station of each housing unit, and fudher states all custody staff, who have
contact with prisoners, will be trained in the use of the kits' contents. The requirements
of the settlement agreement apply to lockup facilities and courthouse holding areas.T

The Department has established policies and procedures to mandate the presence of
SlKs in all secure staff stations to assist in the intervention of suicide attempts.
Additionally, FAKs are required to be available in all court lockups. The Department
also implemented training requirements for both SlKs and FAKs in conjunction with the
California Code of Regulations (CCR), Title 158 and Tille 22e requirements.

PRIOR AUDIT

This is the first SlKs and FAKs Audit conducted by the AAB within Coud Services
Division. The AAB conducted two prior SlKs and FAKs audits within Custody Services
Division. ln 2015, the AAB conducted a SlKs and FAKs audit at Twin Towers
Correctional Facility (Project No. 2015-7-A). Five of the eight recommendations were
implemented, two were not implemented, and one is still in progress. ln 2016, a SlKs

5 The California Code of Regulations (CCR), Title '15 defines a court holding facility as a local detention facilily within
a court building used for the confinement oI persons solely for the purpose of a court appearance tor a peiod not to
exceed'12 hours (CCFI ,Title'15, S'1006). For the purposes ol this audit, theterm "lockup'is interchangeable with
"court holding facility."
6 CSD 14 No. 3 Training Bulletin, Procedures and New Nolilication lor Recognizing Signs of Suicide lot lnmates in
Coutls, July 2014.
7 Settlement Agreement - CV 15-5903, Slll. Definitions, 15.(b), pp. 6-7 states the term "jails" includes facilities in
which prisoners are detained such as lockup facilities.
I The CCR, Title 15 establishes minimum standards for local detention lacilities in California.
e The CCR, Title 22 establishes First Aid and CPR standards and training for public sarety personnel.
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and FAKs audit was conducted at the North County Correctional Facility (Project No.
2016-6-A). One of the six recommendations was implemented, two were not
implemented, and three are still in progress. The recommendations were specific to
Custody Services Division and did not have an impact on Court Services Division.

METHODOLOGY

Scope

The CSD, Central Bureau consists of six courthouses, four of which have functioning
lockup areas. The Clara Shortridge Foltz Criminal Justice Center (CCB), Central
Arraignment Court (CJAC), Metropolitan Court (MET), and Department 95 (Dept. 95)'o
have lockup areas which temporarily house inmates as they await court proceedings.
The Central Civil West Coufthouse and Stanley Mosk Courthouse do not temporarily
house inmates, and therefore were excluded from this audit.

The audit encompassed four main objectives which included a physical inspection of
all SlKs and FAKs located within the four courthouses. The applicable Manual of Policy
and Procedures (MPP) sections, Court Seruices Division Manual (CSDM), CCR Titles
and sections, and the settlement agreement were used during the course of this audit to
determine the presence, condition, and contents of the SlKs and FAKs, and the
applicable training in the use of the kits.

Auditors evaluated the Uniform Daily Activity (UDAL)/Title 15 Log and electronic
Uniform Daily Activity Log (e-UDAL) to determine whether the kits were inspected by
CSD personnel, and if the inspection was documented. The UDAL provides a means to
document and evaluate compliance with Title 15 standards, Department policy, and
CSD Unil Orders. ln addition, the UDAL is used to maintain accountability for on-site
safety equipment and operations, and to verify facility compliance during inspections,
audits, or in legal proceedings. All line staff and supervisors are responsible for
ensuring that accurate and consistent documentation is entered in the UDAL or e-UDAL
system.11

Auditors also examined the Learning Management System (LMS)12 training records and
Automated Personnel ln-Service/Class Roster (APIS)13 rosters to determine whether

10 Department 95 is located within Metropolitan Courthouse; however, it is a standalone Mental Health Competency
court with its own Department staff assigned to the needs of the court.
11 CSDM 52-01/040.05, Uniform Daily Activity Log (UDAUEUDAL)/T|I|e 15 Log (July 2016).
12 The Learning Management System is the Department's electronic network training center.
13 An Automated Personnel ln-Service (APIS) Class Roster is a Department form used to track personnel who attend
training. The form requires students to document their employee information and sign their name to attest to their
attendance and completion of a training course.
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personnel received training in the use of the kits'contents. They were also examined to
determine whether CSD personnel received mandated training regarding first aid.

Audit Time Period

The audit, in which the kits were inspected was completed on July 1 1,2018. The
training records were evaluated for CSD personnel who were assigned to the selected
courthouses on that date.

Audit Population

For Objectives No. 1 and No. 2, auditors identified nine lockups among the four
courthouses. Each was identified as a location requiring the presence of a SIK and a
FAK.14 Table No. 1 identifies the SIK and FAK locations per courthouse.

Table No. 1 - Obiectives No. 1 and No. 2 Audit

ccB 5 5

CJAC 2 2

MET 1 1

Department 95 1 1

TOTAL I I

For Objectives Nos. 3, 4(a), and 4(b), auditors identified a total of 87 CSD personnel
listed in the Scheduling Management System (SMS)15 who were assigned to lockup
assignments within the four courthouses on July 1 1,2018. Of the 87, eight personnel
were excluded because they were assigned to another unit or bureau outside of the
scope of this audit. Auditors fufther excluded five personnel because they were newly
assigned to CSD and were not subject to the suicide intervention and first aid training
requirements. This resulted in 74 CSD personnel evaluated for these objectives.

For Objective No. 4(c), auditors identified 190 sworn personnell6 and custody assistants
listed in the SMS who were assigned throughout the four courthouses on July 11,2018.
Of the 190, three personnel were excluded because they were assigned to
administrative positions. This resulted in 187 CSD personnel evaluated for this

1a During the inspection, auditors found an additional four FAKs which were stored inside coufirooms, outside of the
lockup areas, and therefore were not evaluated for this objective.
15 The SMS is a Department web application developed to publish daily ln-service rosters. lt facilitates the creation
and adjustments to personnel schedules, identifying and filling vacancies, and position assignments.
16 The term "sworn personnel" refers to peace officers employed by the Department. For the purposes of this audit,
sworn personnel refers to those employees who hold the rank of Deputy Sheriff and Sergeant.
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objective. Table No. 2 below represents the number of Depaftment personnel per
coufthouse.

SUMMARY OF AUDIT FINDINGS

The management and staff at each of the audited courthouses were accommodating
and cooperative in providing the necessary information, and in validating the findings.

The CSD, Central Bureau achieved excellent results in the following areas:
. Presence of First Aid Kits
. Documentation of the Presence of First Aid Kits
. Basic Suicide Intervention Training
. Basic First Aid Training

The CSD, Central Bureau achieved varied results which did not meet the standard in
the remaining objectives. The results of the audit are summarized in Table No. 3 on the
following page.

No.3 and No.4 Audit

Page 5 of 21

'able No. 2 -
Courthouse Obj. No.3 - Staff

Training on SlKs

Obj. No. 4(a) - Basic First Aid Training
Obj. No. 4(b) - First Aid Refresher

Trainino

obj. No.4(c) -
State Mandated

First Aid Traininq
)B 46 46 125

CJAC 9 I 14
MET 17 17 40
Depafiment 95 2 2 8
TOTAL 74 74 187
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Obiective No. 1 - Suicide lntervention Kits

Obiective No. 1(a) - Presence. Contents. and Condition of Suicide lntervention
Kits

Criteria

Court Seruices Division Manual, Section 2-061025.05, Suicide lntervention Kit
(July 2016), states:

All Court Seruices Division lockups will have a Suicide lnteruention Kit accessible
to personnelwhen needed. The kits shall be stored in a secure area at each
facility and only be removed to assist in suicide interuention or during suicide
interuention drills.

The Kit is a standard military issued ammunition container which is air-tight and
water resistant, painted white with red stenciling stamped on the srdes labeled,
"Suicide lnteruention Kit." Each Kit contains a cut-down tool, a rescue breathing
mask, and two towels. The Kit is sealed with a tamper-proof inspection seal
which is designed to disintegrate when the Kit is opened. The main purpose of
the inspection seal is to aleft personnel that the Kit has been opened and the
contents need to be inspected and/or replaced, as needed. The Kit's contents
and any expiration dates shall be affixed to the exterior of the container.

Table No.3 - of Audit Find

1 SUICIDE INTERVENTION KITS

1(a) Presence, Contents, and Condition of Suicide lnteruention Kits Oo/o

1(b) Documentation of the Suicide lnteruention Kit lnspection 1 1Y"

2 FIRST AID KITS

2(a) Presence of First Aid Kits 1O0o/o

2(b) Documentation of the Presence of First Aid Kits 1OO"/"

3 STAFF TRAINING ON SUICIDE INTERVENTION KITS

3(a) Basic Suicide I nteruention Training 1OO"/"

3(b) Suicide lntervention Refresher Training 620/o

4 STAFF TRAINING ON FIRST AID KITS

4(a) Basic First Aid Training 100%

4(b) First Aid Refresher Training 57o/o

4(c) State Mandated First Aid Training 9"/"

Page 6 of 21
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Deplovment of the Kit

...NOTE: Latex gloves are NOT included in the Kit because latex breaks down
after several years and the gloves would provide a false sense of protection for
the user. lf the user does not have latex gloves with them to use for a bleeding
wound, the gloves should be readily available in the lockup area.

United States Department of Justice/Mental Health Joint Settlement Agreement -
CV 15-5903, Section G, "Suicide Risk Procedures," subparagraph 45 (p.26), states:

Consistent with existing Sheriff's Deparlment policies, the County and the Sheriff
will provide both a Suicide lntervention Kit that contains an emergency cut-down
tool and a first-aid kit in the conttol booth or officer's station of each housing unit.

Audit Procedures

Auditors inspected nine lockups to determine whether a SIK was present and stored in
a secure area during the time period. The physical inspection determined if each kit
was properly marked and sealed with a tamperproof inspection seal.

Auditors opened and inspected the SlKs to determine if they contained the required
items as specified by the CSDM. Additionally, the contents were inspected to determine
if all items were in good working order, and whether the kit contained any unauthorized
items (those items not specifically listed in the CSDM). Auditors documented their
inspection by photographing the SlKs and their contents.

Findings

None (0%) of the lockups met the standard for this objective. All nine locations failed in
one or more areas of the stated criteria. Four did not meet the standard because the
SIK was stored in an unsecured location. One was not properly marked. ln eight of the
nine, the seal was broken prior to the inspection. Although the courthouses had varied
findings related to the condition of the SlKs, all of them contained a cut-down tool and a
rescue breathing mask at a minimum. Table No. 4 on the following page indicates the
detailed findings per courthouse.
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Obiective No. 1(b) - Documentation of the Suicide lntervention Kit lnspection

Criteria

Court Services Division Manual, Section 2-061025.05, Security and lnspection of the Kit
(July 2016), states:

CSD personnel responsible for each lockup area shall inspect the Kit at the
beginning of the shift to ensure that the inspection seal is intact. This inspection
shall be documented in the Uniform Daily Activity (UDAL) / Title 15 Log. lf the
seal is broken or appears to have been tampered with, an inventory of the Kit
shall be made and a superuisor shall be notified immediately.

Audit Procedures

Auditors examined the UDAUTitle 15 Log or the e-UDAL system to determine if CSD
personnel documented the presence of the SIK in each lockup. ln those instances
where the seal was broken or appeared to have been tampered with, auditors
determined if an inventory of the kit was made, and whether a superuisor was
immediately notified by reviewing documentation in the Title 15 Log.

Findings

One of the nine (11%) met the standard for this objective. During the physical
inspection of the SlKs, auditors found eight of the nine SlKs had broken seals but were
not logged into the e-UDAL. Although the Suicide Kit(s) "lnitial" boxes in e-UDAL had
been documented as completed by CSD personnel, there were no notes in the
"Additional lnformation" section regarding the broken seals, inventories, and/or
immediate supervisor notification. Table No. 5 on the following page indicates the
detailed findings per courthouse.
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SIK
Contents

Condition of
SIK

Met the
Standard

CCB 5of5 2ot 5 0of5 OY"

CJAC Oof2 2ot2 1ot2 Oo/o

MET 0of1 '1 of1 0of1 O"/o

Dept. 95 0of1 1of1 0of1 O"/o
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Obiective No.2 - First Aid Kits

Obiective No. 2(a) - Presence of First Aid Kits

Criteria

Court Services Division Manual, Section 2-011045.00, Equipment (July 2016), states:

The Branch Superuisor shall ensure that the following equipment will be
maintained in all couri lockups:

. Approved and stocked first aid kit (CCR Title 15, 51220)

Title 15 Minimum Standards for Local Detention Facilities, Section 1220, First Aid Kits
(Septemb er 2012), states:

First aid kit(s) shall be available in all facilities. The responsible physician shall
approve the contents, number, location and procedure for periodic inspection of
the kit(s). ln Court and Temporary Holding facilities, the facility administrator
shall have the above approval authority, pursuant to Section 1200 of these
regulations.

United States Department of Justice/Mental Health Joint Settlement Agreement -
CV 15-5903, Section G, "Suicide Risk Procedures," subparagraph 45 (p.26) states:

Consistent with existing Sheriff's Depaftment policies, the County and the Sheriff
will provide both a Suicide lnteruention Kit that contains an emergency cut-down
tool and a first-aid kit in the control booth or officer's station of each housing unit.

Audit Procedures

Auditors inspected nine lockups to determine if a FAK was present. A physical
inspection was conducted to determine if each kit contained emergency medical
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Court lnspection Seal
lntact

Documented on
e-UDAL

Met the
Standard

CCB 0of5 0of5 Oo/o

CJAC 1of 2 1 ol2 50%
MET 0of1 0of1 0o/o

Dept. 95 0of1 0of1 0%
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supplies for applying first aid pending the arrival of trained medical staff. Auditors
documented their inspection by photographing the FAKs and their contents.

Findings

All nine (100'/.) FAKs met the standard for this objective.

Obiective No. 2(b) - Documentation of the Presence of First Aid Kits

Criteria

Court Services Division Manual, Section 2-011040.05, Uniform Daily Activity Log
(UDAUE-UDAL) / Title 15 Log (July 2016), states:

Completinq the Uniform Dailv Activitv Loo (UDAL)
Housing, movemen\ prowler, supervisory, and other officers, having
oversight for the housing area and for the inmates contained therein, are
responsible for making complete and legible entries in the UDAL throughout
the shift as follows:

Field Name DescriptionllnstructionsEquipment 
7;:En!:;::::"n 

of the equipment in

Coud Services Division Manual, Section 2-O11045.0O, Equipment (July 2016), states:

The Branch Supervisor shall ensure that the following equipment will be
maintained in all court lockups:

. Approved and stocked first aid kit (CCR Title 15, $1220)

Audit Procedures

Auditors examined the UDAUTitle 15 Log or the e-UDAL system to determine if CSD
personnel documented the presence of an approved and stocked FAK in each lockup.

Findings

All nine (100o/.) met the standard for this objective.
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Obiective No. 3 - Staff Traininq on Suicide lntervention Kits

Obiective No. 3(a) - Basic Suicide lntervention Trainino

Criteria

Court Services Division Manual, Section 2-01l015.00, Training (July 2016), states:

Custodial personnel who are responsible for superuising inmates in a coutt
holding or temporary holding facility shall complete eight (8) hours of specialized
training...

. suicide preventionlT

Such training shall be completed when practical, but in any event not more than
six months after the date of assigned responsibility, or the effective date of these
regulations (CCR Title 15 51024).

Completion of the Jail Operations or Jail Supervisory Training course will fulfill
the above requirement.

Title 1 5 Minimum Standards for Local Detention Facilities, Section 1024, Courl Holding
and Temporary Holding Facility Training, (April 2018), states:

Custodial personnel who superuise inmates in, and superuisors of, a Court
Holding or Temporary Holding facility shall complete I hours of specialized
training. Such training shall include, but not be limited to:

(a) applicable minimum jail standards;
(b) jail operations liability;
(c) inmate segregation;
(d) emergency procedures and planning, fire and life safety; and,
(e) suicide prevention.

Such training shall be completed as soon as practical, but in any event not more
than six months after the date of assigned responsibility, or the effective date of
this regulation. Successful completion of Core training or supplemental Core
training, pursuant to Section 1020, Corrections Officer Core Course, may be
substituted for the initial eight hours of training.

17 For the purposes of this audit, lhe terms "intervention" and 'prevention" are interchangeable.
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Audit Procedures

Auditors examined LMS training records and APIS rosters lor the 74 CSD personnel to
determine if they received suicide intervention training within six months of their
assignment to CSD. Auditors obtained the training records from the CSD Training
Unit.18

Sworn personnel who attended the Deputy Sheriff Training Academy, Department-
approved Adult Corrections Otficer Supplemental Core Course (Jail Operations
Course), or the Department-approved Custody Orientation for Supervisors Coursele
(Jail Supervisory Training Course) met the standard for this objective. Likewise,
custody assistanls who completed the Department's Custody Assistant Academy met
the standard for this objective.

Findings

All74 (100"/") CSD personnel met the standard for this objective.

Obiective No, 3(b) - Suicide lntervention Refresher Traininq

Criteria

Title 15 Minimum Standards for Local Detention Facilities, Section 1024, Court Holding
and Temporary Holding Facility Training, (April 2018), states:

Eight hours of refresher training shall be completed once every two years.
Successful completion of the requirements in Section 1025, Continuing
Professional Training may be substituted for the eight hour refresher.

Audit Procedures

Auditors examined LMS training records and APIS rosters forthe 74 CSD personnel to
determine if they attended a suicide prevention training refresher course in the past two
years from the date of auditors' inspection. Sworn personnel who attended the Deputy
Sheriff Training Academy, the Department-approved Jail Operations Course, or the
Department-approved Jail Supervisory Training Course within the last two years met the
standard for this objective. Likewise, custody assistants who attended the Depadment's
Custody Assistant Academy met the standard for this objective.

18 Per MPP 52-08/030.00, Court Services Headquarters Unit (December 2013), lhe CSD Training Unit is responsible
lor coordinating all training for CSD personnel and for maintaining iraining records.
1e Suicide intervention training is contained within the DeVRT Overview for Supervisors portion o, the Cuslody
Orientation for Supervisors Course. "DeVRl'' is an acronym for de-escalalion and verbal resolution.
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For personnel who attended the academy more than two years ago, auditors examined
training records to determine if they completed a suicide interuention refresher course
within the two-year timeframe. Personnel who attended Department-approved Title 15
Compliance Training (CPT), Title 15 Compliance/Update, or Title 15 - Suicide
Prevention met the standard for this objective.

Findings

Fofiy-six ol74 (62%) CSD personnel met the standard for this objective. Twenty-eight
personnel did not meet the standard because there was no documentation of
completion of a suicide interuention refresher course in the past two years as indicated
in the detailed findings in Table No. 6.

Obiective No. 4 - Staff Traininq on First Aid Kits

Obiective No. 4(a) - Basic First Aid Traininq

Criteria

Court Seruices Division Manual, Section 2-011015.00, Training (July 2016), states:

Custodial personnelwho are responsible for superuising inmates in a court
holding or temporary holding facility shall complete eight (8) hours of specialized
training. Such training shall include, but not be limited to:

. applicable minimum jail standards

. jail operations liabilitfo

. inmate segregation

. emergency procedures and planning

. suicide prevention

TableNo.6-Detailed

20 Basic first aid training is contained within the Jail Operations Liability training course.
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CCB 43 of 46 93o/"

CJAC 3of9 33/"
MET 0o117 07o
Department 95 Oot2 O"/"
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Such training shall be completed when practical, but in any event not more than
six months after the date of assigned responsibility, or the effective date of these
regulations (CCR Title 15 51024).

Completion of the Jail Operations or Jail Superuisory Training course will fulfill
the above requirement.

Title 15 Minimum Standards for Local Detention Facilities, Section 1024, Coun Holding
and Temporary Holding Facility Training, (April 2018), states:

Custodial personnel who superuise inmates in, and superuisors of, a Courl
Holding or Temporary Holding facility shall complete I hours of specialized
training. Such training shall include, but not be limited to:

(a) applicable minimum jail standards;
(b) jail operations liability;
(c) inmate segregation;
(d) emergency procedures and planning, fire and life safety; and,
(e) suicide prevention.

Such training shall be completed as soon as practical, but in any event not more
than six months after the date of assigned responsibility, or the effective date of
this regulation. Successful completion of Core training or supplemental Core
truining, pursuant to Section 1020, Corrections Officer Core Course, may be
substituted for the initial eight hours of training.

Audit Procedures

Auditors examined LMS training records and APIS rosters for the 74 CSD personnel to
determine if they received basic first aid training within six months of their assignment to
CSD.

Sworn personnel who attended the Deputy Sheriff Training Academy, Department-
approved Jail Operations Course, or Department-approved Jail Supervisory Training
Course met the standard for this objective. Likewise, custody assistants who completed
the Department's Custody Assistant Academy met the standard for this objective.

Findings

All74 (10O%) CSD personnel met the standard for this objective.
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Obiective No. 4(b) - First Aid Kit Refresher Traininq

Criteria

Title 15 Minimum Standards for Local Detention Facilities, Section 1024, Court Holding
and Temporary Holding Facility Training, (April 2018), states:

Eight hours of refresher training shall be completed once every two years.
Successful completion of the requirements in Section 1025, Continuing
Professional Training may be substituted for the eight hour refresher.

Audit Procedures

Auditors examined LMS training records and APIS rosters for the 74 CSD personnel to
determine if they attended a first aid training refresher course in the past two years.
Sworn personnel who attended the Deputy Sheriff Training Academy, Deparlment-
approved Jail Operations Course, or Department-approved Jail Supervisory Training
Course within the last two years from the date of the auditors' inspection met the
standard for this objective. Likewise, custody assistants who attended the Department's
Custody Assistant Academy met the standard for this objective.

For personnel who attended the academy more than two years ago, auditors examined
training records to determine if they completed a first aid refresher course within the
two-year timeframe. Personnel who attended Department-approved Title 15
Compliance Training (CPT), Title 15 Compliance/Update, or Title 15 - Suicide
Prevention met the standard for this objective.

Findings

Forty-two ol74 (57%) CSD personnel met the standard for this objective. Thirty-two
personnel did not meet the standard because there was no documentation of the first
aid training refresher course in the past two years as indicated in the detailed findings in
Table No. 7.

TableNo.7-Detailed

15 of 17
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ccB 26 ol 46 57%
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Obiective No. 4(c) - State Mandated First Aid Traininq

Criteria

Manual of Policy and Procedures, Section 3-021080.01 , Training Requirements for
Sworn Personnel (August 2017), states:

This policy identifies mandatory training requirements and programs for sworn
personnel who have completed basic recruit academy training.

STATE MANDATED

Recurring Training

First Aid, I hours - A first aid refresher course must be completed every three
years. Personnel whose duties are "primarily clerical or administrative" for at
least 90 percent of their total monthly work hours are exempt. (1 3518 PC)

Audit Procedures

Auditors examined LMS training records and APIS rosters of the 187 CSD personnel to
determine if they received the required first aid course within the past three years from
the date of inspection. Personnel who attended either the Deputy Sheriff Academy or
Custody Assistant Academy within the last three years met the standard for this
objective. For personnel who altended the academy more than three years ago,
auditors examined training records to determine if they completed the required first aid
refresher course within the three year timeframe.2l

Findings

Seventeen ol 187 (9%) CSD personnel met the standard for this objective. Auditors
found no documentation or record of completed training for 170 CSD personnel as
detailed in Table No. 8 on the following page.

21 Or July 27,2018, Department policy was updated to rellect a tvvo-year requirement tor lirst aid training. Auditors
utilized the three-year standard when testing for this objective.
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Table No. 8 - Detailed Findi

12 ol 125

SUICIDE INTERVENTION AND FIRST AID KITS AUDIT
COURT SERVICES BUREAU - CENTRAL BUREAU
Project No.2018-10-A

OTHER RELATED MATTERS

Other related matters are pertinent issues discovered during the audit, but were not
objectives measureable against the MPP, CSDM, unit orders, and/or the Settlement
Agreement.

Conflicting Division Manual

Auditors met with CSD command staff who indicated they do not consider the CDM as
applicable to courthouse lockups. The CSD command staff stated that in cases where
there is no specific direction contained in the CSDM, they defer to the Department's
MPP.

Court Seruices Division Manual - Training Policy

Auditors found the CSDM Section 2-011015.00, Training, lacks the Title 15 requirement
for eight hours of suicide prevention refresher training to be completed once every two
years as mandated in the CCR, Title 15, Section 1024, Court Holding and Temporary
Holding Facilities Training (April 2017).

Court Seruices Division Manual - First Aid Kit Policy

Auditors found the CSDM stated an approved and stocked first aid kit will be maintained
in all courl lockups. The CSD Training Unit replaces the contents when items are
missing or requested by CSD personnel.

The language in the CSDM regarding first aid kits is vague compared to the Custody
Division Manual (CDM), Section 3-141090.00, First Aid Kits, and Station Jail Manual,
Section 6-16/040.00, First Aid Kit(s). Both these manuals list with specificity the
recommended items for first aid kits.
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e-UDAL System

Auditors found the e-UDAL system was down for maintenance the day prior to and
during the SlKs and FAKs inspections on July 1 1 , 2018. Auditors noted there were no
paper logs or documentation to record the daily Title 15 activity as a back-up when the
e-UDAL system was inoperable.

During the inspection at CJAC, auditors found there was one e-UDAL log for two
separate lockups. Auditors reviewed the log and were unable to determine which
entries correlated to the corresponding lockup.

Custody Assistant Training

Auditors found CSD does not have first aid refresher training requiremenls for custody
assistants. Auditors consulted with Custody Training and Standards Bureau regarding
any State requirements and found that custody assistants must adhere to the Title 22
Section 100022, Public Safety First Aid and CPR Retraining requirements.

Record Keeping at CSD - Central Bureau Training Unit

Auditors requested training records and APIS rosters from the CSD Training Unit. The
records were incomplete or missing several personnel assigned to CSD. As a result,
auditors met with CSD Training Unit staff to retrieve additional training records and
found them not available. Further, auditors found the training records were not
documented in LMS.

Limited Oppodunity for Training

The CSD Training Unit stated due to budgetary constraints, only one day out of the year
ls allotted for training, making it difficult for CSD personnel to fulfill their training
requirements. The CSD Training Unit initiated a web-based first aid refresher, but they
indicated there was little time for the practical application portion of the training.

CONCLUSION

During the course of this audit, auditors assessed the policies, procedures, and
practices related to SlKs and FAKs, and identified areas in need of improvement.
Because of the high risk nature involving suicide prevention and knowledge of first aid,
auditors communicated frequently with CSD management throughout the course of the
audit. As a result, CSD management implemented immediate changes and revisions as
necessary to mitigate any potential risks identified by the auditors.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

The AAB considers the results of this audit to be a helpful management tool for all
Department personnel and therefore makes the following recommendations:

'1. lt is recommended CSD personnel receive recurrent briefings on the presence
requirements regarding SlKs to ensure they are located in secure areas, are
properly marked, and possess the proper contents in accordance with CSDIVI

Section 2-061025.05, Suicide lntervention Kit. The briefing and attendance
should be recorded. (Objective No.'l)

2. lt is recommended CSD management require their personnel to inspect the
contents of the SlKs at the beginning of each shift, and document the inspection
in the Uniform Daily Activity Log/e-UDAL in accordance with CSDM Section
2-061025.O5, Security and lnspeclion of the Kit. lt is further recommended a
checklist oI the required items be included with the SIK Ior reference during the
inspection to ensure the required items are contained within. (Objective No. 1)

3. lt is recommended the CSDNiI be updated to comply with the Title 15 suicide
prevention refresher training requirement of every two years. (Objective No. 3
and Other Related lvlatters)

4. lt is recommended CSD management update the CSDI\i] policy regarding first aid
kits to include their required contents. lt is further recommended a checklist of
required items be included with the FAK for reference during the inspection.
(Other Helated Matters)

5. lt is recommended that a policy be created by the Deparlment for non-sworn
custodial personnel (custody assistants) regarding first aid retraining
requirements in the same manner expressed in MPP Section 3-02080.0'1,
Training Requirements for Sworn Personnel. lt is further recommended the
CSDM be updated to include the first aid training requirements for custody
assistants as stipulated in Title 22 Section '100022. (Other Related l\4atters)

6. lt is recommended CSD lockups have a backup UDAUTille '15 Log to document
daily activities in the event the e-UDAL system is non-operational. Each lockup
should be identified on their respective logs. (Other Related Matters)

7. lt is recommended the CSD Training Unit develop an annualtraining plan for
personnelto complete all required training. (Other Related Matters)
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Views of Responsible Off icials

On September 26,2O18, Court Services Division command staff submitted a formal
response to AAB concurring with the findings. A copy of the repod was provided to the
Office of the lnspector General.

Ltrs spaie ;titentronelry ieft hlenk.
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This audit was submitted on this 26th day of September 2018, by the Audit and 
Accountability Bureau. 

 
 
Original signature on file at AAB 
____________________ 
ANGELA INGHAM 
Project Manager, Sergeant 
Audit and Accountability Bureau 
Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department 
 
 
 
Original signature on file at AAB 
____________________ 
VERONICA CHAU 
Assistant Project Manager, Sergeant 
Audit and Accountability Bureau 
Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department 
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____________________ 
M. ROWENA NELSON 
Head Compliance Officer 
Audit and Accountability Bureau 
Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department 
 
 
 
Original signature on file at AAB 
____________________ 
FAYE A. ADRAGNA 
Captain 
Audit and Accountability Bureau 
Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department 
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